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EIGHTH REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS 
(SEVENTEENTH LOK SABHA) 

INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairperson, Committee on Petitions, having been authorised by the 

Committee to present on their behalf, this Eighth Report (Seventeenth Lok Sabha) of 

the Committee to the House on the Action Taken by the Government on the 

Recommendations made by the Committee on Petitions (Sixteenth Lok Sabha) in their 

Fifty-Fourth Report on the Representation of Shri Jiten Sundi and others, forwarded by 

Shri Jitendra Chaudhury, M.P., Lok Sabha regarding extension of broad gauge line to 

Tezpur Railway Station. 

2. The Committee considered and adopted the draft Eighth Report at their sitting 

held on7 August, 2020. 

3. The observations/recommendations of the Committee on the above matters 

have been included in the Report. 

NEW DELHI; 

7 August, 2020 
16 Shravana, 1942 (Saka) 

(v) 

DR. VIRENDRA KUMAR, 
Chairperson, 

Committee on Petitions. 



, , ~~!, ' REPORT 

ACTION TAKEN BY THE GOVERNMENT ON THE RECOMMENDATIONS MADE BY 
THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS (SIXTEENTH LOK SABHA) IN THEIR FIFTY-FOURTH 
REPORT ON THE REPRESENTATION OF SHRI JITEN SUNDI AND OTHERS, 
FORWARDED BY SHRI JITENDRA CHAUDHURY, M.P., LOK SABHA REGARDING 
EXTENSION OF BROAD GAUGE LINE TO TEZPUR RAILWAY STATION 

The Committee on Petitions (Sixteenth Lok Sabha) presented their Fifty-Fourth 
Report to Lok Sabha on 03.08.2018 which had dealt with the Representation of Shri Jiten 
Sundi and others, forwarded by Shri Jitendra Chaudhury, M.P., Lok Sabha regarding 
extension of broad gauge line to Tezpur Railway Station. 

2. The Committee had made certain observations/recommendations in the matter and 
the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) were asked to implement the recommendations 
and requested to furnish their action taken replies thereon for further consideration of the 
Committee. 

3. Action Taken Replies have since been received from the Ministry of Railways 
, (Railway Board)in respect of all the observations/recommendations contained in the 

aforesaid Report. The recommendations made by the Committee and the replies furnished 
thereto by the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) are detailed in the succeeding 
paragraphs, 

4, In,, paras 30, 31, 32 and 33 of the Report, the Committee had 
observed/recommended as follows:-

"The Committee note from the submissions made by the Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) that the Gauge Conversion from Rangapara Notth to Tezpur was 
sanctioned as. part of Gauge Conversion Project of Rangiya-Rangapara Norlh-
Murkongselek at a cost of Rs.3019, 17 crore. The Committee also note that the said 
Project .was initially sanctioned for the Gauge Conversion of entire stretch from 
Rangapara to Tezpur. In order to realize full potential of Broad Gauge line and to 
overcome the severe constraint in Tezpur Yard (existing yard could accommodate 
only 9 Coaches), additional land had to be acquired for easing of curves and re-
modeling of Tezpur yard in the densely populated residential area. Furlhermore, 
encroachments on existing Railway land had also to be removed for which active 
supporl and involvement of District administration was required. However, due to 
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persistent demand of the District Administration of Sonitpur to terminate the Railway 
line at Dekargaon, the Railways could not proceed further. 

The Committee further note that ever since the sanction of the Gauge Conversion 
project in 2003-04, the District Administration of Sonitpur had been demanding 
termination of Railway Line at Dekargaon and remove the Rail Track between 
Dekargoan and Tezpur to facilitate construction of a wider and better main approach 
road to Tezpur town and construction of an Inter District Bus Terminus at the existing 
location of the Tezpur Railway Station subsequent to the shifting of the Tezpur 
Railway Station to Dekargaon. The proposal of the District Administration had also 
been reiterated by the Government of Assam. 

While examining the instant Representation fotwarded by Shri Jitendra Chaudhury, 
M. P., the Committee went through the extensive deliberations they had with the 
Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) during oral evidence as well as during Study 
Visit of the Committee in June, 2016. The Committee are also aware of the fact that 
the Gauge Conversion of entire stretch from Rangapara North to Tezpur was not 
completed despite sanctioning of the Project owing to some technical constraints 
and persistent demand of the Local Administration of Sonitpur to terminate the 
Railway Line at Dekargaon. The Committee also take note of the fact that 
Representations from State Government of Assam, various public representatives 
and other organizations, etc., were received at the Divisional Offices, Zonal Offices 
and in the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) from time to time in regard to 
extension of Broad Gauge line up to Tezpur. One such request was also received 

I 

from Shri Ram Prasad Sarmah, Member of Parliament of Tezpur Parliamentary 
Constituency for extending the Broad Gauge line from Dekargaon to Tezpur, 
primarily, on the grounds of difficulties being faced by daily commuters. · Similar 
request was also received from Shri Sarbananda Sonowal, the then Minister for Skill 
Development, Entrepreneurship, Youth Affairs and Sports, Government of India in 
September, 2014. ··· · 

Although there had been divergent views regarding termination of Railway Line at 
Dekargaon or extending the Broad Gauge line from Dekargaon to Tezpur, 
nevertheless, in this context, the Committee would like to categorically point out that 
before taking any Policy Decision in all such matters of public importance, the 
Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) should have taken into consideration not only 
the views of Local Administration and sentiments of local populace but also 
operational requirements and topographical bottlenecks. In this regard, the 
Committee are well aware of the fact that sanctioning of Railway Projects are always 
preceded by formulation of Detailed Project Reports (DPRs). However, in the instant 
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case, the Committee are surprised to find that even after sanctioning of Gauge 
Conversion Project from Rangapara North to Tezpur by the Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board), the Project had encompassed major midway changes, i.e., 
termination of Railway Line at Dekargaon. The Committee wish to express their 
displeasure over the unprofessional approach adopted by the Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) for not taking the aspect of sanctioning of said Project with due 
diligence it requires. The Committee, therefore, recommend that, in future, prior to 
sanctioning of any Railway Project in any region of the country, the DPRs should be 
formulated after taking into account the views! opinion of all the stakeholders. For 
this purpose, if required, a Public Notice, thereby, inviting views/suggestions of 
various stakeholders could be invited, The Committee would like the Ministry of 
Railways (Railway Board) to tal(e necessary action on these lines and apprise the 
Committee accordingly within three months of presentation of this Report lo the 
House." 

5. Similarly, in paras 34, 35 and 36 of the Report, the Committee had 
observed/recommended as follows:-

"The Committee note that ever since the sanction of the Gauge Conversion Project 
which was conceived way back in 2003-04, the District Administration had been 
demanding termination of railway line at Dekargaon and remove the Rail Track 
between Dekargaon and Tezpur to facilitate construction of a wider and better main 
approach road lo Tezpur town and construction of an Inter District Bus Terminus at 
the existing location of the Tezpur Railway Station subsequent to the shifting of the 
Tezpur Railway Station to Oekargaon. 

Tfie Committee are unhappy to note that the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 
appears to be ill a dilemma as to whether the Broad Gauge Conversion Project is to 
be confined to Dekargaon by dismantling the existing Tezpur Railway or the Project 
is to be extended from Rangapara North to T ezpur. The views of the Committee are 
fwther reinforced by the fact that the District Administration and the public 
representatives/a/her organizations have diametrically opposite views in extending or 
not extending the Broad Gauge Conversion Project to Dekargaon. However, in case, 
the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) had shelved this Project, primarily, on the 
grounds of Technical Feasibility, the Co(Y1mittee do not consider this factor as a 
cogent reason in view of the fact that various technological advancements have 
recently been witnessed in the country in the field of Engineering, Civil Works and 
Urban Planning on the basis of which massive Projects have been executed within 
the most congested parts of urban agglomeration without even resorting to large 
scale relocation of houses! hutments, acquisition of land, etc. 
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Even though the Committee do not subscribe to the arguments put forward by the 

Minist1y of Railways ( Railway Board) to shelve the Project of dismantling the Tezpur 

Railway Station and shifting all the wherewithals to Oekargaon, the Committee are 

also not inclined to impress upon the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) to revive 

their earlier sanctioned Project of conversion of Broad Gauge Line to Tezpur. The 

moot point the Committee wish to emphasize is broadly confined to formulation of a 

working model for developing an alternate route of connectivity from Del,argaon to 

Tezpur for the convenience of local populace. The Committee, therefore, urge the 

Minist1y of Railways (Railway Board) to take a final decision of either extending the 

Broad Gauge Line to Tezpur or scrapping the Project of extension of Railway Line 

from Oekargaon to Tezpur along with permanent dismantling of the Tezpur Railway 

Station. Concurrently, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) should also come 

f01ward with an alternate proposal of connectivity between Oekargaon and Tezpur, in 

consultation with the Government of Assam. The Committee would like to be 

apprised of the action taken by the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in the 

matter." 

6. Further, in paras 37 and 38 of the Report, the Committee had 

observed/recommended as follows:-

"The Committee have also been given to understand that for the convenience of 

local populace, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) had already sanctioned a 

new Broad Gauge Line project of 22 kilometers, with a Railway Bridge at river 

Brahmaputra, between Si/ghat alid Oekargaon via Tezpur (outside) with an 

additional Station before Oekargaon. As a matter of fact, this Project was included in 

the Budget of 2017-18 at a cost of Rs.2025 crore. 

Though the Committ()e fully acknowledge with appreciation the initiative takep by the 

Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) for sanctioning a Project of connecting Si/ghat 

with Oekargaon via Tezpur (outside), yet the Committee feel that the Projects 

conceived and sanctioned by the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) very often 

surpass the target date of completion. The Committee have observed that the even 

sufficient funds allocated for commencement of Railway Projects are not released on 

time due to which there are cost overruns, avoidable litigations with the Contractor(s) 

and other technical problems not conceived at the planning stage. The Committee 

hope that the Project of connecting Si/ghat with Oekargaon via Tezpur (outside) 

would not going to encompass any such bottlenecks and the Project would be 

completed within the prescribed schedule." 
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7. The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board), in their action taken reply, have submitted 
as follows:-

"Because of persistent demand by the District Administration suppol1ed by 
Government of Assam and other technical constraints especially availability of 
additional land required to be acquired in densely populated residential area, gauge 
conversion has been carried out up/o Dekargaon only. Broad Gauge line upto 
Oekargaon has been completed and opened for passenger traffic in January, 2014. 
Terminal facilities have been developed at Oekargaon station which is at a distance 
of 5 kilometer only from Tezpur. 

Ministry of Railways has already accorded approval for permanent closure of railway 
fine from Oeka1gaon to Tezpur vide Railway Board's letter No. 2015frC(FM)/17/01 
(NFR) P/.1 dated 23.11.2016 (Annexure-1). Further, before notifying permanent 
closure and dismantling of line, consent of the Government of Assam has been 
sought for taking over the railway land, at market rate, to fulfil the objectives of State 
Government. In this connection, the last communication has been sent to 
Government of Assam on 10.05.2018. Final decision of Government of Assam has 
not been received, so far. 

On the matter of extension of Broad Gauge line from Dekargaon to Tezpur, the 
District Administration vide their Jetter dated 28.06.2017 had categorically stated that 
the matter has been discussed by a number of Deputy Commissioner(s) with all 
sections of the Tezpur citizens and have expressed that the Broad Gauge railway 
line should be terminated at Dekargaon itself. It has been advised that no useful 
purpose will be served by extension of this line upto Tezpur (Annexure-11). ' . 

The gauge conversion of Rangapara Nol1h to Tezpur was sanctioned as part of GC 
project of Rangia-Rangapara Not1h-Murkongsefe/c As pointed out by the Committee, 
the project was sanctioned in 2003-04. However, because of persistent demand by 
the District Admini~tration suppol1ed by the Government of Assam and other 
technical constraints, especially, availability of additional land required to be acquired 
in densely populated residential area, gauge conversion has been carried out upto 
Dekargaon only. Acquisition of land requires active support and involvement of 
District Administration/State Government. Due to above reasons, midway changes in 
the project to terminate Broad Gauge fine at Dekargaon has become inevitable. 

In regard to taking into account the views/opinion of the stakeholders by way of 
Public Notice, it is tO bring to the kind notice of the Committee that instructions 
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already exist on this issue vide para 253 of Indian Railways Code for the Engineering 

Department. The instructions have been reiterated to Zonal Railways for strict 

compliance in future (Annexure-111). It may also be appreciated that the project in 

discussion was not a new line project. It was gauge conversion of existing MG line 

which was decided to be converted into BG line as a policy matter. Whole project of 

gauge conversion has been successfully completed except the last leg of 

approximately 5 kilometer which could not be executed on the insistence of State 

Government. 

It is correct that various technological advancements have recently been witnessed 

on the basis of which massive projects have been executed in most congested parts 

of urban agglomeration without even resorting to large scale relocation of 

houses/structures, acquisition of land, etc. These methods may cause massive 

increase in the cost of the projects and may not be financially viable. Also, by any 

method of execution of project, minimum acquisition of land will always be required 

even which was not possible in the present case. 

Gauge conversion has been carried out upto Dekargaon only. Broad Gauge line upto 

Oekargaon has been completed and opened for passenger traffic in January, 2014. 

Terminal facilities have been developed at Oekargaon station which is at a distance 

of 5 kilometers only from Tezpur. 

Accordingly, State Government of Assam has been communicated vide N.F. 

Railway's letter No. W/214/DGTB-TZTBIRNY !W-4(Land) dated 28.04.2017 to convey 

consent of State Government for taking over of surplus railway land approx. 16. 64 

Acres by State Government at market rate to enable railway to notify closure of 

Oekargaon-Tezpur line (Annexure-lV). 

State Government of Assam has been again requested vide letter No. W/214/DGTB-

TZTBIRNY!W-4(Lan'd) dated 10.05.2018 to examine the need of the land parcel 

between Oekargaon- Tezpur and to intimate accordingly to Railway. Final decision of 

Government of Assam has not been received (Annexure-V). 

As an alternate proposal, connection of Tezpur with Broad Gauge railway line has 

been envisaged in a new line project from Tezpur to Si/ghat which also involves 

construction of bridge over river Brahmaputra. Project is in conceptual stage and 

DPR for the project is under preparation." 
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OBSERVATIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS 

_MakltJ.g_conc_cirteclgffgrts 1~J:Jll[~.l!f1b_e matter witJ1 the State Government of Assam 

8. The Committee on Petitions, Lok Sabha, while examining the representation of 

Shri Jiten Sundi and others, forwarded by Shri Jitendra Chaudhury, M.P., Lok Sabha 

(now ex-M.P.) regarding extension of broad gauge line to Tezpur Railway Station, 

observed that the Gauge Conversion from Rangapara North to Tezpur was 

sanctioned in 2003-04 as part of Gauge Co~version Project of Rangiya-Rangapara 

North-Murkongsele. Initially, the sanction envisaged Gauge Conversion of entire 

stretch from Rangapara to Tezpur. However, .the Railways could not proceed further 

due to persistent demand of the District Administration of Sonitpur to terminate the 

Railway line at Dekargaon and th.e proposal of the District Administration had also 

been reiterated by the Government of Assam. 

9. The Committee further observed that representations from the then Member of 

Parliament of Tezpur Parliamentary Constituency and the then Minister for Skill 

Development, Entrepreneurship, Youth Affairs & Sports, Government of India, State 

. Governm~nt of Assam, public representatives and other organizations, etc., were 

received in the Railways Establishment from time to time in regard to extension of 

Broad Gauge line up to Tezpur. In this backdrop, the Committee expressed their 

displeasure on the overall approach adopted by the Ministry of Railways (Railway 
, __ } 

Board) for not taking up the aspect of sanctioning of said Project with due diligence, 

it required. The Committee, therefore, recommended that, in future, prior to 

sanctioning of any Railway Project in any region of the country, the DPRs should be 

formulated after taking into account the views/opinion of all the stakeholders. 
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10. In response to the Committee's recommendation, the Ministry of Railways 

(Railway Board), in their action taken reply, have submitted that the Ministry have 

already accorded approval for permanent closure of Railway line from Dekargaonto 

Tezpur vide Railway Board's Letter No. 2015/TC(FM)/17/01 (NFR) Pt.1 dated 

23.11.2016 and before notifying the permanent closure and dismantling of the line, 

consent of Government of Assam has been sought for taking over the railway land at 

the market rate to fulfill the objectives of State Government. However, final decision 

of the Government of Assam,in the matter, is yet to be received. 

11. The Ministry of Railways have further stated that the Sonitpur District 

Administration had· categorically stated that the matter has been discussed by 

various Deputy Commissioners with all sections of the Tezpur citizens and have 

expressed that the Broad Gauge railway line should be terminated at Dekargaon 

itself. It has also been advised that no useful purpose would be served by extension 

of this line upto Tezpur. 

12. The Committee would like to point out that the position explained by the 

Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) to sort out the matter with the State Government 

of Assam for handing over the railway land, at market rate, for facilitating the 

construction of a wider .and better main approach road to Tezpur town and also for 

construction of an Inter-District Bus Terminus for the fulfilment of the aspirations of 

the local populace of Tezpur for better connectivity between Dekargaon and Tezpur 

appears reasonable, cogent and pragmatic. However, since the entire project had not 

been conceived and implemented in a systematic manner, the Committee, at the time 

of examination of the representation were apprehensive as to whether the 

views/suggestions of majority of stakeholders, including the local populace, had 

been taken into consideration or not. Now that the Ministry of Railways (Railway 
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Board) have explicitly submitted before the Committee that the project of 
construction of a wider approach road to Tezpur Town along with an Inter-District 
Bus Terminus would [be] in the larger public interest, they wish to urge the Ministry 
of Railways (Railway Board) to persuade the State Government of Assam to arrive at 
a final decision in the matter, at the earliest. The Committee would like to be apprised 
of the final outcome in this regard. 

Compliance of instructions by the Railway Zones before sanctioning of Project(s} 

13. The Committee on Petitions, while examining the representation of Shri Jiten 
Sundi, had categorically pointed out that before taking any policy decision on 
matters of public interest, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) should consider· 
not only the views of Local Administration and sentiments of local populace but also 
operational requirements and topographical bottlenecks. The Committee' observation 
to this effect was based on the premise that sanctioning of Railway Projects are 
always preceded by formulation of Detailed Project Reports (DPRs) and, therefore, 
the Committee had recommended that, in future, prior to sanctioning of any Railway 
Project in any region of the country, the DPRs should be formulated after taking into 
account the views/opinion of all the stakeholders. The Committee also proposed that 
if required, a Public Notice, thereby, inviting views/suggestions of various 
stakeholders could be invited. 

14. In response to the Committee's above recommendations, the Ministry of 
,' 

Railways (Railway Board}, in their action taken reply, have submitted that 
instructions for taking into account the views/opinion of stakeholders through the 
issuance of Public Notice already exist in Indian Railways Code for the Engineering 
Department. However, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have reiterated the 
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need to strictly comply with the aforementioned requirement to all the Zonal 

Railways. 

15. The Committee are happy to note that the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 

have exhibited a high sense of readiness in the form of issuing instructions to all the 

Zonal Railways for strict compliance of the relevantlndian Railways Code, in future.In 

this chronology, the Committeedesire that the Ministryof Railways (Railway Board) 

should scrupulously monitor the implementation of these instructions well before the 

sanctioning of any Railway Project in the country so that the Railway Board, on the 

one hand, and the various stakeholders, including the majority of local populace, on 

the other hand, should invariably be supportive of various Railway Projects which are 

of wider public interest and meant for the convenience of masses. The Committee 

would like to be apprised of the concrete and conclusive action taken in this regard. 

Review of Broad Gauge Conversion Project from Dekargaon to Tezpur 

. 16. 011 the aspect of extendirig the Broad Gauge Conversion Project from 

Dekargaon to Tezpur or permanenlly scrapping the same, the Committee, during the 

detailed examination of the representation and subsequent discussion with the 

representatives of the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board), had gauged the inherent 

dilemma of the Authorities concerned, perhaps, due to the diametrically opposite 
. . 
views of the District Administration and the public representatives/other 

organisations. The Committee were also not agreeable to the reasoning expressed by 

the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) to the effect that the Project had been 

shelved by the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board), primarily on the grounds of 

Technical Feasibility, especially,tl e availability of additional land required to be 

acquired in densely populated residential area, in view of the fact that various 
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technological advancements have recently been witnessed in the country in the field 
of Engineering, Civil Works and Urban Planning on the basis of which massive 
Projects had been executed within the most congested parts of urban am1Io111eration 
without even resorting to large scale relocation of houses/hutments, acquisition of 
land, etc. 

17. In pursuance thereof, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board), in their action 
taken replies, have inter a/ia submitted before the Committee that connection of 
Tezpur with Broad Gauge railway line has been envisaged in a new line project from 

· Tezpurto Silghat which also involves construction of bridge over river Brahmaputra. 
Project is in conceptual stage and DPR for the project is under preparation. Since the 
impasse of extending the Broad Gauge Line to Tezpur or scrapping the Project of 
extension of railway line from Dekargaon to Tezpur along with permanent 
dismantling of the Tezpur Railway Station has not been resolved by the Railway 
Authorities even after a lapse of more than three years, the Committee, concur with 
the alternate proposal of the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) for connection of 
Tezpur with broad gauge railway line, in a new 1.ine project from Tezpur to Silghat, 
but, at the same time, urge them to work outand fulfilling of various formalities, viz., 

' finalisation of DPR, obtaining requisite approval of the project, allocation of funds, 
etc., by way of specifying exact timelines. The Committee would like to be apprised of 
the action taken by the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) in the matter. 

NEW DELHI; 

7 August, 2020 
16 Shravana, 1942 (Saka) 

11 

DR. VIRENDRA KUMAR, 
Chairperson, 

Committee on Petitions. 
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To: 0381267608'1 

GOVER:NMEN't i)F INDIA. 
lVJJNISTRY OF RAILWAYS 

· ( ~·<11-t RAILWAY BOARD) 

· No:d:heast Fl:'ontieir P=-..ilway, 
M" ll~aon; G11wahatl.. 

Sub: .]:W lKailway's rec:ommendation for closure of rail 
line from Dekatga:on to Tez:pur in tho Rangiya-
Rangapara North Tezpu.r . Ga-uge conversion 
project. 

Ref: COM/NF Railway's letter No. 'I'/555 f ,l.1 /.DG'l13-
TZTB dated 3, 11.2015 

\·, 
" ,,.&,.·.· .·· .Approval of Ministry of Rai.lways i's I:1er,eby accorded to 

,, B> .,,tr\'\~iliriari'ently dose 'd()wn :the 11ail line from Dekargann to Tezi)1u: irt U1.r.: 
"·f , }~gtya-Rangapara North Tezp~ on the basis of justification of. ii, Northeast Frontier Railway. However, as dir;e~ed by Board (ME), 

:.~.~.t.r.:::. . . ::~=~:.f ~:~::::::;;2; ~:~::~ ~:c~s:!:;~:: ~t~~~o~: 
~· · · •·:·:·c:onse11t of Goyt. of Assam . necessary action may be taken to 

- perm,anently close and, dismantle the above line. ·, . 

,~: 

This issue with the approval of Board (MT and 'ME} ·and 
: concurrence of Finance Directorate of the Ministry of R.,9;i]:w1;1ys. 

.Pleas aclaJ.owledge the receipt. 

'% 1~fV1~ 
·:~w ~~,.1.~ 

(S,M. Andafoeb Raj:ii) 
Diri;;ctor {F;reight Marketing) 

Railway Board 
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I 
GOVERNMENT o:-/GSAM 

OfflGE OflME DEPUTY CGMMISSIONER 
SONITI'UR :TcFUR 

tin. DC/P/\-3/Pt-\~1/2017192 Dale: 26/06/2017. 

1o, 
/ Sri S_S,. Das, 

Dy. Chier Engineer/Con/RNY 
Northeast Frontier Railway (Construction organisation) 
Ra.ngia, Assam, Pin .. 791354. 

Sub: Extension of Railway BG line from Dekargarm to Te..zpur Rail.way 
Station. 

Ref.: Your letter No. W 546iCOhliPi-XV (Loose) dated 15/06/2017. 
~; .. ~. 

With reference to a letter quoted above, i am to inform you t11at the matter 
of ~tension of BG Linc from Dekargaon to T ezpur has been engaging U1e attention of 
District Administration as well as citizen of Tezpurfor qurte some time. 

2:. In this connection a number of organization and civil society members have 
submitted represer.t.ation and express their opinion opposing the furU1er extension of BG 
Line from Dekargaon to Tezpur. · 

3. OVer the years a rlumber bf Deputy Cortll11iSSlOner'S 11Bv9 dfsciiSsed the 
mattar will, all section of the Tezpur citizen and express their views that the. 80 Line 
should be terminated at Dekar~aon i\sel[ 1 

In this connection the following letters of the then Deputy Commissioner's 
may kinqly be ,r-aferred to. 

(i) SMJ/25/200211401 dtd. 27'° August, 2004. 
(ii) DC/PA!l/2010/387 tltd. 13'" De¢!llnber, 2010. 
(iii) SCM 35/2010-111721 did; 17m October, 201°1 (copies enclosed). 

4. ln the present context,. the undersigned is also af the '1iew that no useful 
purpose will, be served by extension of BG track from Dekargaon to T-EZpur. On the other 
harid, this 1.'Vl!l cause narrowing of the road, leading ti;.) heavy traffic congestion. This· wrn 
also require massive eviction operation entailing huge expenditure and also cal.!Se 
unwan1Frl pollution. 11 " 1' 

v · It is· th~refore, requesYea that the proposal for etiension of 8G track from v 
Dekarg30n to TEZpur may be withdrawn and entire stretch ofland may be handed over to 
fue Dis!rict Administration for widening of the road and other fruitful purposes. 

This is fur your information and necessary action. 

Yours faithfully, 

. 'L fu - .. 
Oepuly Commissioner, 

Sonitpur, Tezpur. 

Memo No. OOIPA-3/Pt-Vll/2017192 (A) Date.: 28106/2017. 

Copy to: 
1. The Principal Secretary to the Gov!. of Assam, Transport Departmen~ 

Dispur, GU)'lahati..fi for favour of kind·inionnatiqn. 
2. · Toe Commissfoner · & Secretary to the Go'[(. or Assam, Revenue 

Department Dispur, GUWµhati--6 forfavo~ pf kind infonnalion. 

Sd/-, 
Deputy Commissioner, 

S0nilp1,.1[1 Tezp!--1r. 



Nn. 98/W.f/GenJ/O/JO·PL 

General Managers, 
All Zonal Railways. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
lV11NISTRY OF RAILWAYS 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 

New Delhi, d,itecl 18.02.2020 

Sub: General ins1n1ctions regarding surveys of railway projects. 

Ref: Para 253·266 of Chapter 2 of Indian Railways Code for the Engineering 
Department. 

In one of the Para of 54th report of the Committee on Petitions (16111 Lok Sabha) presented 
to the House on 3'" August 2018, the Committee has recommended that "prior to sanctioning of 
any Railway Project in any region of the country, the DP Rs should be formulated after taking 
into account the views/ opinion of all the stakeholders. For this purpose, if required, a Public 
Notice, thereby, inviting views/suggestions of various stakeholders could be invited. The 
Committee would like the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) to take necessa,y action on 
these lines and apprise the Committee accordingly within three months of presentation of this 
Report to the House. " 

In this regard, it has been noticed that instructions already exist vide Para 253 of Indian 
Railways Code for the Engineering Department vide which before any survey operations are 
commenced, a notification is to be published in the local Government Gazette. This should be 
arranged for by. railway administration as promptly as possible after .receipt of sanction to the· 
survey. Further as per general instructions give\:i in para 254·266, consultation with irrigation 
department, civil authorities, military authorities etc has to be done and views to be obtained. It 
has been noticed that these instructions m·e not being followed scrupulously. 

Iq. view of the above, it is hereby advised that all the instructions regarding smveys, 
stipulated in Indian Railways Code for the Engineering Department, should be strictly adhered 
to. The views, if any, obtained dming the consultation with State Government, Military 
Authorities, Civil Authorities etc should be suitably incorporated in the Detailed Project Reports 
for consideration. · · 

This has the approval of AM/Works. 

Project Monitoring 
Railway Board 

Ph (Rly.): 030-43574, 
P&T: 011· 23070944 
Mobile: 9910487540 

Email: dir.w2rb@gmail.com 
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J@f 2,rf"H--i:.hr ~1ftcrrtR 
l'lORTHUST FRONTIER RAILWAY ,JIV RA,IVAN'Sl·II, 'HS E. 

'rincipal Chi et E,igineer 1n-::"-fTTficr 1 ~ - 781011 
l,IALiGAON, l\U\'/AI-IATI- 781011 

The Chier Secretary, 
Govt. or /\ ssa m, 
Janala flhawnn, Dispur 

Dnlrd: \13,0,1.2017 

Sub: Dioposnl of s11rpl11s railway land i)('(Wecn Dl'!rnrgaon-Tr7.pur. 
Re[: D1v1s1o11al Railway Manager ( Works)/Rangiyn ·s letter no. \V/2 I 4Nncnnl 

Lind/DGTD-TZ.Tll/RNY/\V-4 d;:itcd 12.07.2016. 

During gauge con,-crsion or JZangnp:1r~ Nortl1 to ·1 czpur under 0onitrur District 
from Meter Gauge (MG) to Drond Gauge (8G), l}G line \l·ns 1cnninntcd at Dckargaon 
due to l'arious rensons clnborntcd bv Dislrict /\dministration such as Tczpur Railway 
0tnl1on localed on sou111crn most cor~er or lu,pur 'iown, !Jank used for ::,teamer services 
earlier no longer exists. rrob\crns 01· exi!:lcnc·cs of '.25 nos. of u11-au1horized Railway 
crossings, major cnng,:c,tion nnd encroneh111cnls, execution or Ga11gc Conversion work 
from lJcknrgaon to 1·c?,pur would likely hood 01'011ll1un;t of public rcscnlrncnl, etc, ·the 

.same is l<xthcorning l'r<1rn various representation received for shilling o!'Tezpur Station lo 
Dekargaon -

' ' 
(i) Resolution passed in meeting convened by Divisionnl Co111111issio11er, North Asirnrn 

Division Tczpur. issued by DC Sonitrur on 24.08.2004. · 
(ii) R,•presentalion ot' Shri M.I<. Subbn, J'v\P (LS) lo Hon'ble tvlR tinted i 1.04.2005. 
( iii) Letter from DC, Sonitpur, Tczpur lo the Principal Secretary, G(1vt, of Assam, 

Trnnspo11Derart111cnt dated 13.12.2010 .. 
(iv) Resolution of' Tc?:pur Municipal Board dated 04.07.2011 forwarded by Chairman 

·fezpur Mun1c1p,rl lioard to L'h1el'Minister, Uovl. ol' Assam. 
(v) DC, Sonitpur \cller lo Principal Secretury lo Hon'ble Chic I' Minister of Assum· 

th1ted 17.IO.~Ol I. 

2.0 ;\s a result ui' wllkil old i',k1er Gauge Rnilway lrnck of 7.14 km in length (aprnx.) 
· --;i and urea measuring _16.;_6~\ acres nppro:-t. ln between sec\ion Deknrgnon 10 T<:zpm become 

?!'. 0--,\., \, surplus 10 Railway. 
~ - . 9" /''."0,i~,.On 13.,06.2004 <.luring a mee1ing convened by Divisional Commissioner Nonh · 
!,,~~-·/ ,r·, Assa'hi:!J.lvision, Tezpur. it was decided that the Railway station be shilied from Tezpur f.~' lo Dek,irit/on l111d Rn ilway Track between Dekargao11 and T apur removed so 113 to 

j :.· facililate:'I-:/1ns([l)clion ot' wider and be11cr main approach rnnd Lo Tc7.pur \own. l)edsio11 
\\ ';, wa~ conf,\\inicakcl vidc DC/Sonilpur, Tezpur's letter No. SMJ. 25/1002/\400, dn1ed 
\-1,. 24.0ll.2Q(J_il (Copy Enclosed ,1sA-I), 

'"'· ::;,,~-;~.:;_:;:;;;;:.:,~,:'. ·'. 
'iii':~ 
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.ll In 1his crntlC\i Ii is llll'llli,111<.:d here tll;,t the Deputy Co111mi:;silirH:r, Tc1pur wa:; 
1cquestccl v1<.lc D1v1si,11,:ti l(ailw,1y Ma11ugcr (Works)ll{angiya's le11,:r no. W/214/Vai;ant 
L,:1ndlDGTf.l"TZTUiRl'iYi\\'-,I eluted 19,Cl3.201J, 21.08.2013, 22.11.20\J 2<; OJ ,01~ J P o·; , . . ·-am -· ,,_Q 16 (Copy Er1clos~tl ns A-! I ) lo communicate coQscnl 01 St;itc Uovcniment 
1·0.r taking.over the vac:1111 lsail11ay lnml ol t1rc;1 mc:i:;unng 16.6'1 acres npprox. (cxuct area 
ol land will be decided jointly ,:,ntcr) bcl\\'ccn Dcknrguon-Tezpur Sccti(,n at the current 
rnarketlcircle rate value . I lo\\'cvcr, response f'rnm the District Adrni11istrulion i~ still 
awaited by the !Zuilwuy. 

5.0 Ministry of Railways has now accorded approval for permanently closing down 
the rall livic from Uekargaon to Tezpur and ti'lrectcd to this Kaihv<1y thot the consent or 
Government of Ass,1111 to take the surnhts \and b•:t1vccn section f;c),:argaon to Tczpur 
at irnlfkct rate should be t<1kcn bd'orc ~otifying th<:: closer. Accordingly, after getting the 
consent ofUovt. ol /\.ssarn regard111g taking over ot'ilbovc land, necessmy action will he 
taken lo permanently closing and Jismantli11g the above line, 

b.O ln view of the obove, it 1s requested to kindly arrange to convey consent of State 
Government regarding taking uvc1· ul' nbove surplus Railway land approx l.6.64 ~cr~s 
(exact area of land will be decided jointly later) by Slate Govt. al the Mmket rnte, !'his 
will ennble construction of road ns desired by Divisional Commissioner, North Assam 
Division in (3.0) above. 

DA: As above containing 2 (two) Pages. 

' 
St,t,µ-~ ~\\. )'ii- t 

(Rajiv l{jlj-v:rnilii)·1..,s, '\. 
Principal·'Chief Engineer \\ 

N.F.Railway/Maligaon 
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~ U01cr~f1, ,ri~.,nnrrt. 
q7:1,Tu' ~ JITTPiczT 
Rajiv Fl.ajvc1nshi 111, r 
Principal Ch,rf f nRinrcr 

NP. \\'/21.t/l)( ;-i-B-T7,TBIHN\'/\\'-,((Lnnd) 

Thr Chirr SNT('(Hry . ' Cc,Yt. c1f ,\~~nm, 
Block-C, Y~ Floor, Assum Sachh nlnrn 
Oispur-781006, Gu11 Rlin!i. , • ' 

~\ mm ti'r 
1101\TH[/\ST FRONTIEH RAILWAY 

l fTc1!J[f,'f, ~,8-78 10 11 
M/\I IG/\Ori, GUWMI/\TI ·781011 

Snh: • Disrnsal of Surplus Hnilwnv Lnncl.bclween DekargHon-T~I.pur. 

Ref: • (i) 1l1is omcc lc!tcr No. W/21.J/QGTO-TZT!YRNYf\1/--1( Land I d.1tcd 
28.04.2017 &. 10.10.2017. 

(ii) Member EngineerfRailway Board's lc!!cr no.2018/L:VfL-f I, I J, l ! 
dated 05.0·-1.:2018. 

Pfc3-,c recall this omce letter under reference (i) dated 28.0-l.2017. wherein. 
it ws.s rcqucsied lO conYey consent of State Govt. regarding taking O\'er of surplus 
R.a.i!H'a)' f:md measuring 16.64 Acres by State Govt. Ill prevailing nnrkct r.ilc ,o 
enable, Railway 10 notify closure ofDekargaon-Tezpur line. 

ln this context, vide this office letter dated 10.10.2017, it was lntinuted t.h.:lt 
as per directive of Parliamentary Committee, re-survey of the str-..:tch from 
Dekargaon LO Tezpur has been conducted in view of extension of BG line from 
Deka;gaon w Te.zpur. As noted in t:he report on extension of BG line up to Tezpur 
will involve removal of encroachment of Railway land to the tune of 6. 7:Ml Ha 
( 16.64 Acre<i approx}, which will cost around Rs.200.00 Cr a.~ aho t'resh 
acquisiijon of additional lnnd cosiing about Rs.500.00 Cr of 10.00 Atre-s for the 
Raif )ink which will have to be carried out by Stnte Government, 

It was alw n::-qul'-sled to ronvty the de-cision of the State Government .in t:hl./ 
~ubjtt1 for ri;s1oring the Rail !ink l1etwtcn Dck:irgaon., Tt'.'Zpur in , itw t,f 

· constraints · expfll.ine-d ab<>\·;;, so J!~ to appmis'-' Parliamentary Commit,~ 
t(:cordingly. But n:ply rmm your em.! in the context i~ sril! await1~d. 

Meiu1whik, \'id~ ktttr un<let refonmce (ii) dati:-d 05.0~.;0l~. \tfmNr 
iE.ngin.et'ring), RI)'. B-01wJ. MiniHry of Ral!1v1ty who is c-x-oHkio S,~·r\"tuy ,)f 
Gove of !mfo1 hM 111Hed 1Jrn.t, th,;; fand p.axi::d~ n~,t n-:-quin:<l by the: Iuitw,,y~ i:::t1i h,~ 
ute,-1 bv .Suil~ G-0vtrtt1mmi for nin:t1'\J\:tion tir hi:•hv,1wln:.,t1fa or oi!wr usd\.Jl .. 0 ,. ' . -

11 
' ()J,:,,, 

/',---
' 
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purposes etc. The amount payable for :;tich land will be in ail cases be its markcl value at the date of transfer. The lnnd can also be trnnsforred to the Swtc Gove111n1ent on the basis of exchange of land with the State Government whidi rnay be useful to the railways on equitable cost basis. 
As already communicated vide Member (Engineering), Railway Board's letter dated 05.04.2018, it is again requested to examine the need of the land parcel measuring ! 6.64 Hectare (approximately) between Dekargaon to Tczp1.1r by State Govemment. In case all or any of such land is required by State Government, ihe proposal may be sent to concerned Divisional Railway Manager, Rangiya or directly to undersigned. 

DA: - Copy of ME/Railway Board's· 
letter dated 05.04.2018. 

o· 

~1fivv" \O·S· IO 
( Rnjiv R · • nshi ) 

Princip 'hicf Engineer 
N.F.Railwny, Mnligaon 

Copy to: -

I. ME/Rly. Board - for kind inforrnc\tion. 
2. DGMG & Secy. to GM - for kind infonnation of GM, 3. DRM/RNY - for necessary action please. 

oJatch 
Princlp:;r1 c11let Eng\n,:,er Olflce 

N.F. RJy., tit?lig,apn!H~ 
D.itf' :-. .//.: ... <7.:~ ... dl 

o IL,-·· 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

MINUTES OF THE FIFTH SITTING OF THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS 
(SEVENTEENTH LOI< SABHA) 

The Committee met on Friday, 7 August, 2020 from 1200 hrs. to 1330 hrs. in Committee Room 'B', 
F'arliament House Annexe, New Delhi. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

**' 

PRESENT 

Dr. Virendra l<umar 

MEMBERS 

2. Smt. Anupriya Patel 
3. Shri Brijendra Singh 
4. Shri Sushi! l<umar Singh 
5. Shri Rajan Vichare 

1. 
2. 

Shri Raju Srivastava 
Shri G. C. Dobhal 

*** 

SECRETARIAT 

WITNESSES 

*** 

Chairperson 

Director 
Additional Director 

*'* 
At the outset, the Hon'ble Chairperson welcomed the Members to the sitting of the Committee. 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

The Committee then considered the following draft Reports:-

(i) *** *** *** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
(ii) Action Taken by the Government on the recommendations made by the Committee on Petitions 

(Sixteenth Lok Sabha) in their Fifty-Fourth Report on the Representation of Shri Jiten Sundi and 
others, forwarded by Shri Jitendra Chaudhury, M.P., Lok Sabha regarding extension of broad gauge 
line to Tezpur Railway Station; and 

(iii) *** *** *** *** 

7. The Committee after considering the above three draft Reports decided to adopt two draft Reports 
mentioned at para 6(i) and G(ii) above without any modifications. 

*** *** *** *** 
8' *** **'"' *** **"'It 
9. A copy of the verbatim record of the proceedings of the sitting of the Committee has been kept on 
record. 

The Committee, then, adjourned. 
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